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PREZ SEZ:
Hey Sandies, it has been a very cold month. But we as Sandies try to keep in riding. So keep
on riding as much as you can. Keep in mind that’s why we’re called the Ridingest Club
anywhere. So everyone keep warm and be safe. We have a lot of things coming up so stay
tuned. Until next time…ride safe Sandies
Robert

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Tina Moody
Jim ( Where’s The Beef) Walters
Lee Matson
Sandy Shorey
Laura ( Here Come Da Judge) Melvin
Annie Patey
Dennis Olmsteadff

A VERY SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
Tony & Nikki Garcia

Cucumber Salad
By Michael McMillan
Ingredients:
2 medium cucumbers sliced ¼”/6mm (peeled is optional)
½ medium red or sweet Vidalia onion (chopped or quartered and sliced)
1/3 cup Rice vinegar
2/3 cup water
1 Tbsp EV Olive Oil
½ tsp salt
½ tsp pepper
3 Tbsp sugar or substitute

Directions:
Combine liquid and seasonings in a bowl and whisk until well blended. Pour over cut cucumbers and onions.
Toss.
Serve chilled or room temp

Steven wrote this in 2013, still true today, 9 Years later.
The Reason Riding is Just plain Fun and Why We Ride
I did learn a couple of things this trip. Nothing earth shattering though.
Steven
1. Friends and family don't stick around forever, and neither do you. So go
see them!
2. Motorcycle tours are much easier when you are younger, but still fun
when you’re older. So go on one before you lose your health.
3. ABS brakes work. Trust me on this one, they really do work.

4. Rain hurts at 60+ mph.
5. So do bugs, especially big hard-shelled ones. Bee's sting too. How do I

know?
6. Valkyrie's and Gold Wings make great touring vehicles, but Kawasaki's
Concours makes touring into a rocket sled experience. I'm still smiling after
taking highway 7 through AR.
7. No matter if you are gone for a week or a month, it's good to sleep in

your own bed with no check-out time.
8. Even if you took a month tour to visit family and friends, you still miss the
ones at home.

Great Birthday Party, HAPPY 42nd BIRTHDAY SANDIES
What do sane mature people do with a Big Storm headed your way? Stay at home, get comfortable read a
book or watch the TV. But unstable, loosely wrapped Sandies, nope right on out of those activities and head
out to a party. That’s what happened Saturday night. 20 Sandies showed up at Miz Edna’s to celebrate 42
years of motorcycle riding and fun The Sandie way storms or not. Thank you, Edna, for all you do for us.

One thing you can count on at a Sandie Party is FOOD. Saturday was no exception some much outstanding
food. I heard a bunch of “What is the recipe?” commentary. We will feature some of these outstanding
recipes in upcoming issues of the Sandie Newsletter. It goes without saying that Edna puts out an incredible
food spread. Well Edna had extra help Saturday both of Edna’s sisters, Delma and Mary helped. With the help
Edna’s food contribution was more than her usual huge feast. To this groaning table of excellent food the
attending Sandies brought their specialties
Sensei (Michael M) brought a cucumber salad that was fantastic. Robert W & Alethia brought Sharon’s
Desert Salad, Haley made it special for the party. It was very nice to see Mark & Lorna S. We don’t get to see
Mark and Lorna at a sit-down Sandie event very often. Joejoe has brought a rice dish to every Sandie event for
over 20 years The unusual factoid is that the rice dishes are all different. I had no clue you could cook rice so
many different ways. Munchkin and Helen brought their world-renowned Lumpia. It’s one of my favorites
cause Helen always makes me some extra to take home, lucky me. It was fantastic to see Tony and Nikki they
both always bring a lot to Sandie events. Tony had a pretty interesting career in the Air Force and Tony’s
stories are always great to listen too. Tommy N and The Queen of Grand Confusion, Sandy S where there.
Sandy of course leaving in her wake “What did she say, huh? Tommy is a person of many talents. Did you
know Tommy used to hunt and collect gems and rocks? The more I hang out with Sandies, the more the
Sandies continually surprise me with the things they have done.
We also had a few words from Robert on the history of the Sandies and what the future looks like. Bobby The
B was there and as always Bobby has to bring up something that makes everyone go whaaat???? This was a
little tidbit that Bobby filled everyone there on. Ready? Well, when the Sandies were formed in 1980, Bobby
was TWO years old! if the sudden weight of time hadn’t settled on our shoulders before, it sure did after that
bit of news. Steven G was there, it’s always great to see Steven. Especially considering how many Life Flights
Steven has been the cause of. Sorry Steven but I couldn’t help it, that’s so much a part of The Sandie story.
Missed Frank W and Marie, the storm don’t cha know. Jim W and Annie P, Jim still recovering from Surgery,
get well soon Jim.

We all talked about past members those we lost and those that moved on to other things. There were a lot of
“Rememberings” a very apt sentiment shared by the native Australians for thousands of years. As the time on
this mortal coil gets shorter for some of us we realize a couple of truths. Its times like this Anniversary Party
that make you realize you have had a hell of a good time in life. You also realize just how fortunate you have
been to know people like The Sandies and you can call them friends.
As The Cisco Kid’s sidekick, Pancho used to say at the end of the tv show, “Let’s get our horse’s and went
Cisco”, Vaya Con Dios everybody, until next time”.

A Cold “Tin Can” Ride
In Reference to our trip Saturday to see The Tin Can Tourists Rally in DeFuniak Springs. Our own Leader with
Common Sense, Michael expressed the general feelings about riding in the Cold pretty succinctly.
A Direct quote from Sensei (Michael M) “If I thaw out, (supposed to be 27 Sat night) Maybe, MAYbe....Nope,
never mind. Homie don't play dat. It's expected to be sunny though, so I'll enjoy that through the
window… I'm allergic to cold. Makes my skin hurt. It gets red & splotchy. My face hurts, my ears hurt, and I
shiver…I suffer from FOC-DIS (Fear Of Cold - Disinterested In Shivering). “
Of course, having any really deep or inherent common sense is not a known Sandie trait, generally. I was truly
surprised to see 9 Sandies waiting at Good Things Donuts. The surprise was based on finding out there were
that many people with as little sense as me anyway. First thing I do is of course go inside where it’s warm. (I
think Parts of Heaven probably smell like a donut shop. ED) Second, I spy every Sandie eating doughnuts,
which, since it’s a doughnut shop is normal. What wasn’t normal is the box of doughnuts Sandy S is guarding
like a lioness with her prey. Just before we left Frank W showed up, looking very polar-ish or warm which ever
you like.
Then it was off to DeFuniak Springs and lunch, Whaaat? Lunch? So soon after Donuts? Well, it was cold and
getting close to lunch time. Stopped at Ed’s, Home of The Pub Burger, a half-pound of pure cholesterol
building, artery clogging, goodness. Nikki G was in rare form today, Nikki had a quip or two for everyone
including Sandy. Sandy needs ‘quipefying’ occasionally, helps her stay grounded, which is hard to do.

Eating Lunch was made even better when USAF Special Ops Ospreys (Tilt-Rotored, not the feathered
variety’s.) started doing ‘touch and goes’ at the airport. Ed’s is right on final approach flight path and they
shook the building as they flew overhead, now that was just plain cool. Tony G knew the noise overhead was
made by Ospreys (Tilt-Rotored, not the feathered variety.), not a bad guess at all. Claims they fly over their
house regularly.

After lunch it was on to the Lake. The vintage trailers and campers (i.e. the “Tin Cans” of the title) were parked
next to the Library. If you haven’t stopped by the library it has to be on your next visit to DeFuniak Springs. It is
the oldest continuously used Library in Florida, built in 1887. It also houses a weapons collection with
hundreds of different weapons. The Collection was bequeathed to Florida Normal College which was in
DeFuniak. It later was incorporated as FSU, Surprised ya didn’t I? Some of the weapons date back to the
Crusades.
The Travel Trailers were really neat, JoeJoe’s pictures really show the different trailers. The little black and
pink one is the only known Ellsworth of that model in existence. Speaking of neat things, the Spyder CB is
basically a thousand-dollar work of junk. Tommy N has undertaken a complete revamp of the CB in Sandy’s
Spyder. Those that know Tommy know he doesn’t do a job half-assed. It took three weekends but a first-class
job installing the custom CB system. The job looks about as professional a job as you can imagine. Oh yea, and
it works too, which is always a nice bonus.

Yes, it was cold but we had a great time - got to meet some pretty neat folks. One was a fellow whose
company restores vintage trailers and truck slide-in campers. He has taken his hobby and is doing quite well
with the restoration business. His shop is in Panama City invited us to come see his work. Another great but
different road trip later in the year. It was a fun day riding with friends, join us, won’t you?

Out with the Old, Carry In to The New
All of you are familiar with The Three Stooges right? If not please see JoeJoe, he has every episode which
should explain a lot. Well putting Sandie’s together to build something you have just created a The Three
Stooges short. It’s a story for sure but first. 14 Sandies showed up on the coldest day of the season to move
warehouses. When you see Sandy S and JoeJoe’s picture you can see what a job Sandy and Sam did paring
everything down. The smart ones left to go to the old warehouse to load trucks for the move.
At this point I need to clear something up. Hannibal moved his army, elephants included over The Alps with
less confusion than The Sandies did changing warehouse’s. Back to point of impact, Sandie Warehouse New or
SWN from now on. Left at the scene of the crime were engineers, programmers and Technicians
extraordinaire.

Joejoe starts off with help from Bobby The B. I knew this was going to be one for the ages. Bobby sets up one side
JoeJoe the other. Then it was pointed out the stanchions were opposite from each other. Bobby The B corrected the
mistake post haste. Meanwhile Joe W and I started on the other set . Having learned from JoeJoe and Bobby The B. Joe
W and I worked pretty okay together. Well maybe except I forgot to hold the corner post and it bonked Joe W on the
head, oopsie.
At the point Nikki G left to let others in the door. What I thought Nikki said was ‘”I’m getting out of here, this is too
painful to watch.”
Munchkin produces a hammer to lock the shelves in place. Except this hammer is of a size for a Garden Gnome which by
the way Munchkin bears a strong resemblance too. At this point Tony G produces a hammer sounding like Thor himself
“NOW THIS IS A HAMMER”! It’s at this point sanity shows up in the form of John G. As an aside it was great to see John
we don’t get to see John very much these days. As John observed the goings on I did notice John had to fight down the
urge to run out of the building. Then the other dose of sanity and order showed up. Robert W is always calm, pretty
soon the engineer type folks figured out what had to be done. With Adult leadership The Sandies can get a project done
and done well. As Sandy and JoeJoe’s pictures show we got everything put together, finally. I can proudly report the
accident scene first aid kit was not needed at any time in the move process.
Meanwhile back at Old Warehouse the loading of trucks went rather smoothly. It should have Carl B and Tommy N
ramrodded the move. Sides Sandy S and Sam had done the hard work of going through 42 years of stuff. They both
made the tough decisions to get rid of a lot of stuff. Lots of memories were in that dumpster. But Sandy and Sam kept
the important memories, which made their way to The New Warehouse.

The emptying of the trucks started to look like the shelves construction. But the adults stepped in and things
went well. The pictures show a pared down Sandie Stuff Warehouse. Thank You to all of you great Sandies
that stepped up and got it done.
Now we can look forward to a whole lot of Riding and Fun in 2022.

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
Jan. 9, 2022
Robert Woods call the meeting to order at 9:00 AM

Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Dec. 2021 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.

Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Dec 2021 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.

Road Captain’s Report

George gave the Road Captain’s report for the Jan & Feb. events. Please call or text George Engler at 850.244.0376 with
any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule.

Save the Date
1.15.22

Anniversary Party

1.22.22

Tin Can Tourists

1.30.22

Skills

2.6.22

Business Meeting

2.13.22

Hav-A-Heart Ride & Lunch

2.20.22

Skills

Old/New Business

Storage Unit – After discussion members voted to move the location of the storage unit from Beal Parkway
Storage to the location of the old Sears store at the mall. The space will be larger for less money. Members also voted to
allocate up to $300 for new shelving units. The date of the move TBD.
Robert also reminded members to check the motorcycle before riding and to stay hydrated.

Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at 9:30AM

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our business!!

